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WASTE MANAGEMENT TARIFF CALCULATION METHODOLOGY 

 
Waste management tariff calculation methodology to municipalities, based on the volume system, with a 
fixed parcel (€/month) and variable parcel (€/liter). 

 

In Table 1 are the data insert to generate the tariff. 

𝐶𝑇 , →Cost of providing services of the waste management services for both users for  year of the 

(including all the waste management services costs: collection and transportation, treatment, administrative 
costs, equipment’s depreciation related with waste management services, any other costs related with waste 
management services) 

𝑈𝑇 → Number of non domestic users 

𝑈𝑇 → Number of domestic users 

𝑄𝑇 , , → Quantity of waste in tonnes to be collected by domestic users by measurement  

𝑄 , , → Quantity of waste in tonnes to be collected from non-domestic users by measurement  

𝐶𝑇 ,   

𝑈𝑇   

𝑈𝑇   

𝑄 , ,   

𝑄 , ,   

Table 1 Data used for tariff calculation 

 

The values used in Table 2 are based on the historical data available for the municipality. 

𝜑  Percentage of the main service tariff revenues to be recovered through fixed 
tariff 

𝜏  Percentage of average costs with the provision of the main service to be 
charged to domestic users 

Table 2 Coefficients used for tariff calculation 
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1. Tariff calculation  
 

1.1 Domestic users tariff 
 

1.1.1 Fixed parcel for domestic users (€/30 days) 
 

 

𝑇𝐷 , , → Fixed parcel for domestic users 

𝑅𝑃 , , → Projected revenues from fixed parcel for domestic users  

𝑈𝑇 → Number of domestic users 

a) Projected revenues from fixed parcel for domestic users  
 

 

 

𝑅𝑃 , , → Projected revenues from fixed parcel for domestic users  

𝑅𝑃 , , → Projected revenues from fixed parcel for both users 

𝑈𝑇 → Number of non domestic users 

𝑈𝑇 → Number of domestic users 

𝜏 → Percentage of average costs with the provision of the main service to be charged to domestic users 

b) Projected revenues from fixed parcel for both users 
 
 

 

𝑅𝑃 , , →Projected revenues from fixed parcel for both users 

𝐶𝑇 , →Cost of providing services of the waste management services for both users 

𝐶𝑆𝐴 → Ancillary services costs 

𝑆𝑢𝑏 → Explotation subsidies  

𝜑 →Percentage of the main service parcel revenues to be recovered through fixed tariff 

 

𝑇𝐷 , ,

=
𝑅𝑃 , ,

𝑈𝑇
×

30

365
 

𝑅𝑃 , , =
𝑅𝑃 , ,

𝑈𝑇 + 𝑈𝑇 × [1 + (1 − 𝜏)]

× 𝑈𝑇  

𝑅𝑃 , , = 𝐶𝑇 , − 𝐶𝑆𝐴

− 𝑆𝑢𝑏 × 𝜑 
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1.1.2 Variable parcel for domestic users (€/ liter) 
 

 

TV , , → Unique variable 

𝑅𝑃 , , → Projected revenue from variable parcel for the waste management service provided to domestic 
users by measurement 

𝑉𝑇 , , → Volume of waste resulting from mix waste collection to domestic users (188kg/m3) 

 

a) Projected revenue from variable parcel for the waste management service provided to 
domestic users by measurement 

 

 

𝑅𝑃 , , → Projected revenue from variable parcel for the waste management service provided to domestic 
users by measurement 

𝑅𝑃 , , → Projected revenue from variable parcel for the waste management service provided to both 

users by measurement 

𝑄𝑇 , , → Quantity of waste in tonnes to be collected by domestic users by measurement  

𝑄 , , → Quantity of waste in tonnes to be collected from non-domestic users by measurement  

𝜏 → Percentage of average costs with the provision of the main service to be charged to domestic users 

1.2  Non domestic users tariff 
 

1.2.1 Fixed parcel for non domestic users (€/30days) 
 

 

 

𝑇𝐷 , , → Fixed parcel for non domestic users  

𝑅𝑃 , , → Projected revenue from non-domestic user fixed parcel 

𝑈𝑇 → Number of non domestic users  

 

TV , ,

=
𝑅𝑃 , ,

𝑉𝑇 , ,
 

𝑅𝑃 , , =
𝑅𝑃 , ,

𝑄𝑇 , , + 𝑄 , , × [1 + (1 − 𝜏)]

× 𝑄 , ,

𝑇𝐷 , ,

=
𝑅𝑃 , ,

𝑈𝑇
×

30

365
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a)  Projected revenue from non-domestic user fixed parcel 

 

 

𝑅𝑃 , , → Projected revenues from fixed parcel for non domestic users  

𝑅𝑃 , , → Projected revenues from fixed parcel for both users  

𝑅𝑃 , , → Projected revenues from fixed parcel for domestic users  

 

1.2.2 Variable parcel for domestic users (€/ liter) 
 
 

 

 

TV , , → Variable parcel of waste management service provided to non-domestic users by measurement 

𝑅𝑃 , , → Projected revenue variable parcel from the waste management service provided to non-
domestic users by measurement 

𝑉𝑇 , , → Volume of waste in liters to be collected from non domestic users with measurement (defining 
a mix solid waste density, usually ranges from 110 to 190 kg/m3) 

 

a) Projected revenue from variable parcel for the waste management service provided to non 
domestic users by measurement 

 

 

𝑅𝑃 , , → Projected revenue from variable parcel for the waste management service provided to non 
domestic users by measurement 

𝑅𝑃 , , → Projected revenue from variable parcel for the waste management service provided to both 

users by measurement 

𝑅𝑃 , , → Projected revenue from variable parcel for the waste management service provided to 
domestic users by measurement 

 

𝑅𝑃 , , = 𝑅𝑃 , ,

− 𝑅𝑃 , ,  

TV , ,

=
𝑅𝑃 , ,

𝑉𝑇 , ,
 

𝑅𝑃 , , = 𝑅𝑃 , ,

− 𝑅𝑃 , ,  
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 Domestic Non domestic 
Fixed parcel (€/30days)   
Variable parcel (€/liter)   

Table 3 Fixed and variable parcel for domestic and non domestic users 

 

 


